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COST OF PRODUCTION
AND PRICE OF WEALTH
fourth Article of Series Dealing With Capitalist Production and Exchange of Commodities.
Be very careful to take note that the dal-slavery, and in the next, which we
word "cost" ln the heading of this ar- are going to make the last, the ownership of the tool, machinery, by a class,
ticle does not refer to money.
the capitalist class, which subjects the
Production existed many, many workers to wage-slavery. Now, It's
thousands of years before money came clear to you that if the primitive man
in the forest saw plenty in front of
into Use.
It "cost-' something to. produce him he'd help himself to it as a matter of course. Primitive man only
wealth before money was introduced
went short when there was not
as a convenient medium of exchange. enough.
The question that has to be anWe of the working clasB go shortest
swered, more or less satisfactorily In to-day wben there IB too much.
Primitive man when he saw plenty
this installment is, "What does it cost,
before him helped himself to that
what is expended, what has to be used
plenty. The modern workingman,
up, In the production of wealtb?"
when there is the greatest plenty, does
It's very simple, If you wlll only not help, himself as a rule, but goes
come down to earth and look on things short.
, as they really are. • < "
Enough! Enough! Primitive man
The only real cost, expense, incurred had access to the means of life within production, is the expenditure of out let or hindrance; we haven't; that
labor-power, the wear and tear of the is the only thing that is the matter.
working class, the used-up energy of
Ownership 1 Write it in big letters—
the useful members of society.
OWNERSHIP.
The writer endeavored to emphasize, Paste itin your hat—Ownership. Let
in last week's article, the fact that the your cry be unceasingly, "The World
principle ot production was uuchange- for the Workers," and your effortB be
able, though the method was contin- bent unceasingly to equip yourselves
ually improving.
to give the workers good reaapn for
Just on the same principle, the cost taking the world!
of production Is the same now (in Books recommended: Start right in
principle) as ever, though changed ln on Capital, Vol. I, now. You'll flnd it
degree, that is: it takes less expendi- pretty tough. • Well, prove you're tough
ture of human energy to produc the material yourself, and see it through.
same result aB formerly, more wealth Get your teeth ln and don't let go.
can be produced with the same effort, Stick to the first nine chapters, read
less wear and tear to get the same and re-read them. You can get them,
result—a cheaper method of produc- either- or all of the three volumes of
tion.
Capital through The Clarion, or the
Now, what^does "a cheaper method first nine chapters of the flrst volume
of production" mean?
-. . with paper.covers. Go to it and prove
It cannot mean money, for money yourself a stayer!
is merely useful in exchange, it has
WILFRID GRIBBLE.
nothing tb do with production, actual
production.
RED-EYED DE8PAIR.
Let us see what "a cheaper method
of production" really means.
Never.
Some time ago I was in the city of
The
working
class
is at flrst sight in
Brandon, and there had my first close
look at a ditchiligging machine. This despair.
Be not mistaken! Frenzy is not
machine, operated by two men, was
capable of digging three-quarters of a despair!
mile of trench, five feet deep, a day.
'Tis but the cry of a mother laying
Now, think how long two men.would
down
her life for her child, echoed by
take toing the same amount pf work
that acme of repression, superstition,
with pick and shovel!
"Yes," some reader may say, "but aided by patriotism!
how about the men who made and who The Individual may despair, the orrepair the machine?" That is an old ganization may despair, but the work
one! and IB easy for any Socialist of
experience. We are prepared to allow ing class never.
for the mechanics engaged In the pro- These are not thoughts produced in
duction of the machine, and to allow luxury, these are thoughts caused by
time for the mechanics who repair it, repression. This, is why regression
to this extent: Instead of a crew of itself Is necessary.
two, we will allow a crew of four— These are not thoughts produced by
and you'll admit that an ample allow- whiskey, but whiskey has been necesance—during the time this trenching sary tb sustain life long enough to
machine lasts, and wlll put lt up to produce them. The cigarette fiend and
you to find four, yes, a dozen, men all those horrors are as necessary, for
who can,' with pIckB and shovels, do out of them emerge the strong in spite.
the same work tn the same time. I
Repression! The very thought of
don't suppose any reader will be under repression forces a contrary effect to
the delusion that machinery employs that desired and though no individual
ua many men as lt displaces, but I wishes to be caught and rolled under
know they meet, as I have met, indi- the wheels one must realize that some
viduals who do, and would suggest to must Buffer and though some may
the readers, that, when they meet hold up their heads in dismay apd
such, put this question to them, "Is lt others in disgust, lt ls still necessary.
reasonable to suppose that the em- Repression! Welcome the thought,
ployers merely Introduce machinery for on it all life depends.
for the purpose of driving men from Despair! Why yes! welcome lt, too;
one craft to another?"
for when you have the word Dispalr
Is lt not more reasonable that they you may be sure lt ls the death rattle
Introduce machinery in order to dis- of a dying society.
pense with some of their hands and so Superstition is an idea passed down
save payment of wages, or, increase to us from our forefathers that there
their output with the same number of is some power stronger than we, to
hands, getting an increased profit which we must pray. Patriotism is an
either way?
idea impressed on us from our childThe primitive man produced wealth hood that somebody bas been placed
—by his labour-power, only by his la- over us by that power, for whom we
bour power.
must die if necessary. For what? For
He was always looking out for an whom?
easier—a cheaper—way of getting his To assist repression? Unwittingly
living.
yes!
But nevertheless!
The primitive man, however, obtain- There is no need to be afraid of
ed the full results of the expenditure these thoughts! Thoughts will never
of his energy, meagre though they may kill a man. They lead a man to realhave been—the full results, mark you, ize his individual position and sow to
and why? Because, crude though his make the most ot it; how to use his
method of production, the means of individual power, the ballot, granted
production belonged to him, were free ln .spite of repression, and they also
of access to him; if there was plenty, give him the strength of mind to in'
he enjoyed plenty; he never went sist.
short because there was too much. It An idea is a thought transmitted
was impossible to rob, by ownership, from an Individual to posterity. That
primitive man of the fruit of his la- idea being projected is infinite. Tbe
bour, but the improvement of the conception of an idea is therefore Inmethod of production showed the way finitesimal.
of robbery—as a general thing; in the
How can anyone therefore be con
first system of robbery of one class by celted?
—Harper.
another—the ownership of the slave,
chattel-slavery; in the next great sysOne hundred 5 cent pamphlets for
tem—the ownership of the land, feu- 80 cents.

as nearly perfect as all the agencies
over which we have control will al'Civilization is producing thousands low.
Upon thousands of human wrecks, I We are not justifying our existence
physically and mentally unfit. Let's in this way. We have made these
Improve things by sterilizing them means to tbe enjoyment of existence
and preventing them from becoming an end In themselves. As a result,
parents."—Modern Wiseacres.
we have destroyed all pleasure in life
What do we live for? •
for many millions of people for whom
Is the end and aim of our existence this world ls veritably a valley of
the production of so many tons of tears.
iron or steel? Do we exist merely to The energies of the nation are deweave so many thousand yards of voted not to the making of men, but
cloth, to grow bushels of grain, to to the making of money.
build and work railways and to con- Everything is subordinated to this
struct ships?
one end. Conditions are not designed
Is manufacture and trade the main and maintained so aB to produce as
function and purppse of our presence many as possible physically healthy,
upon the planet?
Intellectually strong and in all ways
These questions are forced upon .beautiful men, women and children.
the thoughtful men by the conditions They are designed and maintained for
prevailing today and they Insistently the sole purpose of producing all sorts
press for an answer.
of commodities for sale at a profit in
To all these questions the reply of the markets of the world. These things
the Socialist is that if there ls any are today considered of infinitely
purpose ih our existence at all, our more importance than life Itself.
object here IB to live.
Pecuniary profit dominates everyWe are not now making more or thing. In obedience to its divine dicleas profound * philosophical specula- tates we herd people in filthy slums
tion's as to-"the whence, the why and in crowded cities—cities of Dreadful
the whither."
Night and Shameful Day.
But we do say, and say most earnIn rural districts things are little
estly, 'that industry and commerce, better. The rural population—often
digging and building and making, and amidst magnificent scenery, "where
all those things about which we BO every prospect pleaies and only man
greatly excite ourselves, are so much is vile"—is huddled together in poky
folly, so much waste of time, if they and unsanitary cottages, "wherein dedo not mean, or lead to, the enjoyment cency is abolished and the mosi urdlof existence.
nary conditions of healthy existence
The object of all manufacture and are impossible of attainment."
trade, science, art and literature
Owing to our industrial infernos
should be the creation of healthy, hap- and our fetid offices and warehouses;
py human beings. If we forget this, owing to the long hours which so
if we make.these things an end in many of us are forced to work at
themselves, we have missed our mis- killing pressure; owing to the adulsion and? our society stands con- terated and ill-nourishing food—in
demned.
many cases not even enough of that
It Is because we as a nation have —which so many of us are compelled
blinded ourselves to this fact tbat to eat; owing to the shoddy and inthere is so much mess, meddle and sufficient clothing we wear, we have
misery in the midst of our civilization all become so unhealthy, so ugly and
so distorted that beautiful women and
today. •
The o n ly reason for our existence shapely men, who ought to be normal,
as a nation which appeals to us is are comparatively rare.—The New
that we shall produce human beings, World.
WHAT DO WE LIVE

FOR?

BALLOTS, BOMBS
AND BOMBAST
By A.M . Simons.

GERMAN SOCIALISTS
SWEEP ON TO VICTORY
With a Vote of Over Four Million They Will Probably
Secure One Hundred Seats.
Berlin, Jan. 13.—The Socialists have
made good their boast tbat a "red
flood" would sweep Germany at yesterday's election.
Returns at noon to-day Indicated
tbat they had elected members in' the
Reichstag trom at least sixty-seven
districts and that they will have at
least an even chance of electing their
candidates in the reballotlng on January 24th, ia 120 other districts where
none of the contestants received a
plurality.
Will be Second Party.

Thirty of the districts where reballotlng ls necessary are almost sure
to be carried by the Socialists. It Is
admitted by many conservatives that
the Socialists will have a membership
of at least 100 in the Reichstag, wbicb
would make tbem the second most
powerful party in that body.
There is a bare chance that the reballoting may result in their winning
first place over the Catholic Centrists.
The Centrists, who had 106 representatives ln the last Reichstag, held
their own in the balloting yesterday,
but they failed to gain any new mem
bers. The Socialists' victory was won
at the expense of the Progressives
and other parties.
The Socialists are jubilant over the
result and their leaders are already
planning for a strenuous campaign to
complete their victory at the reballotlng.
The government greatly fears that
it will be possible for the Socialists
and the Radical Liberals to combine
and dominate the Reichstag. '

the results show:
Socialists—'Seats won, 76. A net
gain ot 24, reballots, US.
Conservatives—Seats won, 32. A
net loss of 18; reballotts, 66.
Centrists—Seats won, 82. A net
los of 6; reballots, 35.
Liberals—Seats won, 4. A net loss
of 6; reballots, 69.
Radicals—Seats won, 0. A net loss
of 12; reballots, 51.
—Chicago Dally Socialist.
WOMEN AND THE L 0 8 ANGELES
VOTE.

The capitalist papers are having it
that the women defeated the Socialist
candidate for mayor in Los Angeles.
Naturally no one could tell before the
election bow the women, newly enfranchised, would vote. We know
that an educational campaign by Socialist women had been carried on for
some time among them. We know
that The Progressive Woman had' its
largest city' circulation ln Los Angeles. Even so, we could not foretell
the result of the women's votes.

Post election returns, however, give
most gratifying returns from the women voters of Los Angeles. At the
primaries the men's votes ran to 21,000. The full Socialist vote at the
final election was 52,000, an increase
of 31,000 votes. Where did this great
number of extra votes come from?
The New York Call says lt is hardly
possible that more men voted in the
final election than ln the primaries—
Vote Is Over Four Million.
probably not so many, owing to the
From present indications the Social- McNamara confession. In fact, the
ist vote will reach 4,500,000 votes, or New York Call rather thinks the womore than one-half of all votes cast. man vote brought the total up from
On the basts of proportional repre- 21,000 (some papers give the primary
sentation this would give the Social- vote at 20,000) to 62,000.
ists a clear majority, but owing to the
If this is true,, the Los Angeles, wofreak method of representation a
party polling but one-half this num- men have done a very remarkable
ber of votes may have a larger rep- thing in taking a progressive stand at
the very dawn ot their political caresentation than the Socialists.
reer. Even If their votes only equalAt the election to the relchstag
seven years ago the Socialists polled led those of the men, which they must
3,259,000 votes as compared to 2,145,- have done, their stand is still {re000 polled by the Roman Catholics, markable, and we send our congratuwhich was the next party in line in lations to them aB women who understand their own interests as well as
number ot votes cast.
Few Socialists predicted the capture those of the producers of the world's
of more than 85 seats, and the an- goods. No political party offers so
nouncement that they may capture much to womankind as does the So100 seats is being greeted with the cialist party, both In principles and
in actual effort.—Editorial from The
highest ecstasy.
The early reports that the Social- Progressive Woman.

Nearly everyone will agree that but only of "Ballots vs. Bombast."
questions of tactics and methods are Even this has its danger. A hot-air
questions of efficlensy and means to engine without a balance wheel may
blow itself up and wreck it's immediends. We all agree that the worst ate surroundings.
forms of violence that have been sugWhatever makes Socialism ridicugested for the use of the workers fall lous makes it impotent. Note where
short of the horrors ot capitalism.
our enemies pay us the compliment
While the great instrument of the of centering their forces. That will
government remains in the hands ot tell us where we are breaking down
the exploiters and the Irresistible their fortifications.
ists had most of their gains at the
,
MOTHER 0 0 E 8 NO WORK.
weapon of the ballot ls in the hands Can you conceive a nation-wide alli- expense of the Liberals and Radicals
of the exploited, Socialists always ance of exploiters, such as was form- were cheered by the government
A growing boy in a Lancashire town
have denied, and this Is one of the es- ed to fight the Socialists of Los An- forces, as this would still give them
had obtained a small job—his flrst—
sential peculiarities of Socialism, that geles, being formed to fight the "re- control of the relchstag.
and was boasting of the amount of
violence is an effective means for the, volters" of San Francisco? Not withGovernment Shows Fear.
work he did.
freeing of labor.
out laughing you can not.
When the later reports arrived,
I gets up at half-past five and gets
Socialists arrived at this concluSuch tactics weaken the Socialist however, their attitude became great- my breakfast," he said.
sion by experlenme. They saw that
movement in other ways. It is much ly changed, and great fear is now be"Any one else get up, too?" he was
the use of violence is undemocratic,
easier to tell over the rosary of So- ing expressed on all sides among the asked.
and that it creates a few "heroes" cialist blessed words ln sloppy talks Conservative and Clerical forces that
'Oh, yes, mother! She gets me
and "martyrs" (who quite frequently on economics and pamphlets filled the Socialists and Liberals may yet
turn out to be spies), and make these with fine resounding phrases than to secure a majority. From present ap- breakfast, and then she gets dad's at
the leaders of a blind, ignorant mass. gather the facts of past and present pearances the Liberals will hold their half-past six."
"And your dinner?"
Russian experience amply proves society and apply the lessons they own.
"Oh, mother getB that, too, and then
theBe points. France ls now teaching teach to the constructive work of toThe early returns showed the elec- she gets father's."
the same lesson.
day.
tion of 58 Socialists, 50 Clerical, 13
'Has she the afternoon to herself?"
These simple fundamentals ot the
'Ob, no. She cleans up, looks afExperience has shown that in tbe Conservatives, 3 Liberals, 1 Dane and
Socialist doctrine and tactics would
1 Alsatian.
ter the children, and gets the tea for
not need repeating now If It were not class war as In religion faith and
Big gains will be made by the So- dad and me when wc come home. Then
for the fact that a few ambitious phrases without works are dead, and
cialists, Liberals and Radicals In the we gets our smoke, and we gets to
leaders are now trying to exploit the lead quickly to back-sliding.
re-ballotlng, as they are most heavi- bed."
ignorance of new converts to Social- It Is more than a mere coine'dence ly represented.
"And your mother?"
that not only every expoBei' spy, but
ism with the phrases of Bakunine.
Win In Berlin.
"Well, she doeB a bit of sewing
These American imitators of Eu- also every deserting renegade comes
ropean syndicalists are careful to fol- from this bombastic faction. In Eu- In Berlin the Socialists continue to then when all Is cleaned up after
low their models "afar off." Unlike rope the names of Briand, Vivlani and hold the six seats which thoy former- tea."
Herve and Tom Mann these men and Burns only heed a long list that prove ly had and the Beventh wlll go over "What wages do you get?"
"Oh, I gets ten bob, and dad gets
women confine their fighting to the this point. All the older Socialists In for a reballot with a strong probabilthis country can remember when Dal- ity of the Socialists carrying It, thus thirty-five."
ranks of the Socialist movement.
'And your mother?"
They scream in parlors, ln Socialist ton, Sladden, Titus and their follow- making a clean sweep of the capitol.
'Mother? Oh, she don't get no
meetings and the party press, but ers were shouting the same war cries #A11 the large cities were completely
Vhen tho miners of Illinois and the that are now proceeding from Bohn, swept by the Socialists, who failed of wages. Bhe don't do no work.—
Mlllgate Monthly.
sweatshop workers of Chicago were Haywood, Stokes, Walling and their election ln but two districts.
Though the government held troops
fighting a desperate battle, these "di- followers.
One thousand Boy Scout Leaflets tor
rect actlonlsts" were traitorously sow- These others were not all corrupt, In readiness all night to nut down
ing the seeds of factionalism in the as that word is commonly used, but any demonstration which might be 11.60.
ranks of the workers.
they grew weary of shouting and wav- held no trouble occurred.
The newspapers were not allowed
They howl loudly and long at the ing their arms and defying the light
LOCAL VANCOUVER
to publish any bulletins on the results,
Civic Federation, but when a blow ning anil went over to the enemy.
was struck at the organization that There ls too much work to be done and though rumors floated about the
dislodged a Mitchell and shook the to be bothered with bombast. When city nothing definite was known till
whole grip of the federation upon the so many faithful workers are trying; this morning.
largest mass of organized workers In and with so much of success, to close Berlin, Jan. 13th.—Late returns conAmerica, It was struck by a Germer, up the ranks of labor, one grows dis- tinue to show great Socialist gains,
a MacDonald or a Hayes, against gusted with the empty chatterers but who will control the new relch-|
stagg will be a matter of contention
whom these valiant vaporors pour about industrialism.
Every Sunday Evening
until the reballot. Even the Conforth their denunciation.
We may need the weapon of the servatives admit, however, that f the
In other words, the Socialists ot
general strike sometime. If . Is ; Js- Socialists will get close to 90 seats.
America do not have to deal with
I'Mth * 'it 47 ("V.rtcts unaccounted for,
r.:\v qnet'iOh of "Ballots vs. Bombs,"
(Continued en Faf-c Fo ir*.
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forth doughty deeds were to be ac- that the machine is not displacing you., class struggle ia of no benefit, that is
complished byi -the giant, labor, by No, sir, the ifact stares you squarely materially, with any: lasting effect.
c*fog>y
.• |
-**=
meah's of a certain hobby termed "di- in the fact:' you are a slave, yes, a Shorter hours are at all times to be
soM-f-tnox
OOMKITTEB *r>ery Tuesday,rf p.m.'.:. I?tt>psiB«ayda m e 8 t
rect, action."' Aa\ the sunv.end sub- slave to Capital; and as long as you.both appreciated and sought fori when* -Socialist Party.; of Canada. Meets
lllg every
day, S .p.:.i.,\, at Crystal
e\*«ry 'alternate Mondiay.
R.I. I. /"Theatre.
£ Published
every.,Saturclayr.by 'ths So- stance of.this so-called "direct aotion" and the majority of. the wdrking elass ever ai)d wherever possible. A larger
Matthews
Seenetary,
B79
Hemer-.
cialist party* ot Catltnla, al tlre'-Oftles' of consists in doing nothing it is' really
irttOOABeu:
, • — — _ < r OBT' CHK-rstOS, B.C.
refuse to acknowledge, it, as long? as- amount' of leisure, whether as-an edu- WU-hards- lane, :iWancouvett. B. C.
the Western Clarion. Flaok Block BaseNo. 61, meets every Friday IIIKI:) ai
ment, 165 Hastings Btreet, Vancouver, B.C. a conundrum as to how lt ever hap- you remain lnklgnorahoe". ol-.the * true:cational factor or not, Bhould never be
8 p.m. In Public Library Room. John
BJUTOK oox-uHBiA imo-f-ntciAX
Mclnnls, Secretary;
Andrew Allen,
!POST OFFICE ADDRESS, 579 HOMJSIl,
pened to be thus christened.
Committee, Socialist Party
facts, as long as you remain a.tool, a scorned. An essential feature ot a Executive
Organiser.
ot Canada. . Meets every alternate
KICIIAUDS LANE.
- Strange to relate, however, the stur- lick-spittal, aflunkey,*of the -capitalist;, shorter day for the proletariat lies ln .Monday,
R. I. < Matthews. 'Secretary.
dy German workman whom our an-class, so long will thexiondition of the- the fact that for a time' the capitalist AXMBTA, ratOTONXAL BXBCOTrTK LOOAL VAHCOTJVER, B. O- NO. 1, S
P. of C. Business meetings every
Socialist Party of Canada.
archist faddists deemed to have en- working class tend to get worse.
SUBSCRIPTION.
may have to employ additional pack- Committee,
Tuesday evening at headquarters, 131
Meets every alternate Monday ln Labor
•1.00 Fer Year, 60 eenta tor 8U Months, tered Into the haven of do nothing
Water Street. F. Perry/Secretary, 516
Hall,
Eighth
Ans.
East,
opposite
poatages
of
labour-power
so
as
to
mqre
sucThe climax Is drawing neai* In
25 cents (or Three Months.
Hornby St.
offlce.' .Secretary wltl be pleased to
philosophy, proves himself such a stub- every country ln the world, where the cessfully compete with others of his .-Atuwer
Strictly In Advance.
any communications regarding
LOCAL
VAMCOUTBB, B. <*,( » 0 . 45,
born
and
headstrong
CUBS
that
he
has
the
movement
ln
the
province.
F.
Bundles of 5 or more copies for a. period
capitalists are exploiting labor, there own class in the scramble for the dis- Danby. Secretary, Box 647, Calgary, Flnnltth.
' Meets every second ana
of not less than three months, at the rate not even turned his gaze iu the direcfourth
Thursdays In the month AI 2JJ7
posal
of
surplus
values.
This
addiyou
will
find
strife,
poverty,
disconof one cent per copy per Issue,
MAjrtTOBJ. VKOTi-trcxAx, wamoowttw . Main Street. Secretar;-, Wn>. Mynttl.
tion of those Elyslan fields to be atAdvertising rates on application.
tional
force
wbich
has
found
employtent and degradation. There you wlll
Committee: Notice—This card ls in' If you receive this paper, It Is paid for. tained only by the "direct action" of
for the purpose of 'getting LOCAL TSMtOM, n. o.i ito. aa. a. r.
find women and children sweating, ment through the introduction of a serted
"YOU" Interested in the Socialist
doing nothing. At the Relchstag elecof C. Meets every Tuesday, 8:00 p.m.
groaning, haggard and. pale, taking the shorter work day renders the position movement. SOCIALISTS are always sharp, at L. U. L. Hall, Tronaon St.
In making remittance by cheque, ex- tions ln Germany last week the Social
members of the Party; so If you are
W. ft. Ollmore, Secretary,
of
those
employed
tbat
much
more
seplaces
of
husband
and
father,
tending
change must be added. Address all com- Democrats increased their parliamendewlroup ot .becoming a member, or
munications and make all money orders
cure than formerly as regards holding .wish to get any information, write the LOOAL OOLWMAW, ALVA., MO. t.
payable to
secretary. W. H. Stebblngs
Address,
tary representation from 53 to 76 at machines that grind out all the manMiners' Hal) and opera Huu*-e. Propadown their jobs, because there ts that 316 QnoJ Street, Winnipeg.
ganda meetings at V p.m. on the llrst
THE WESTEIiy CLARION.
the flrftt ballot, and have yet to con- hood and womanhood that Bhould be
and third Sundays of the month. Busi679 Hoinrr, Richards Lone, Vanconver, B.C. test 122 seats at the second ballot. developed ln a natural way. There you much less competition than before. SASXATOHXWAW nArTTWClAL
-exness .meetings on Thursday evenings
Committee, Socialist Party of
However, this seemingly prosperous re- ecutive
following propaganda mestlngs u.t 8.
Canada. Meets every first and third
Out of these 122 seats the capitalist will flnd.the preacher, ignorant, narOrganiser, T, Steele, Coleman, Ana.;.
sult
of
a
shorter
day
lasts
no
longer
Saturday tn the month, 8:00 p.m., at
row-minded,
and
ln
cases
hypocritical,
Secretary,
Jas. Qlendenning, Box 18,
papers concede enough to the Socialheadquarters, Matn Street, North BatColeman,
Alta, Visitors may-receive
than
whenever
either
the
product
of
tleford.
Secretary wlll answer any
ists to bring their total strength ln the leading the workers astray, doping
Information any day at Miners' Hal)
communication?
.regarding
the
.movethem with illusions of a beautiful time the worker falls tofinda market or the ment In this Province. L. Budden, from Com. W. Graham, Secretury of
£E1—Watch the label, on your paper. If Relchstag up to at least 90 or 91.
U. M. W. of A.
•W*
this number la on lt, your subwhen they're dead, telling 'hem to Introduction of some labour-saving ma- Secy., Box 101, North Battleford, Sask.
scription expires the next Issue.
Every Socialist knew the result at obey their masters, and a thousand chine
takes
tbe
place
of -faA-UTIia TswO-tTHOtAL JXBHJUTlf J LOOAL BSMOjTTOjr, ALTA.. WO. 1, •
of C. Headquarters 621 First St.
the last preceding election to be noth- other stories detrimental to their well- the
worker, when the latter Committee, Socialist Party of Canada, P.
Business and propaganda meetings
meets every second and fourth SunSATURDAY
JANUARY 20, 1912 ing more Berious than a temporary set- being, and the. keeping back of knowl- again finds himself out of work, days
every Thursday at 7:30 p.m. sharp
in' the- Cape Breton offlce of the
reading room ls open to the pubback and which was no doubt due to edge that would help free them from a menace to the existing order Party,' Commercial Street, Olace i Bay, Our
lic free, from 10 a.m. to 11 p.m. dally
N. S. Dan Cochrane, Secretary, Box
Secretary, A. Farmilo, 622 First St.
local causes thoroughly understood by the cursed bondage of slavery.
and a beggar ln tbe midst of the wealth 491, Glace Bay, N. S.
ANNOUNCEMENT.
Organlaer, W. Stephenson.
our German comrades. That it was Fellow workers, it is time you stir- that he and his class only have pro- LOCAL -ITtBMTM, Bl T. o l d , stOXjta
educatlonal meetings' In the Miners' LOOAL CALOABY, ALTA., XO. 4, 8 . 1
At a meeting of the Dominion Ex- but a temporary setback bas been red yourselves. It is time you began duced.
of C.—Business meeting every Satur
Union Hall, Victoria Ave.. Fernle,
day evening at 8 o'clock at the head
So we see that with the shorter every Sunday evening at 7:46. Busi- quarters.
ecutive Committee'held on Saturday, amply proven by the elections of last to think for yourself. Don't think that
429 Eighth Ave. East, be
ness meeting first Sunday tn each
week.
tween Third and Fourth streets.
January 13, 1912,1 was duly elected to
the working class education put for- work day the capitalist system still
month, same place, at 2:10 p.m. David
There is but one line of action that ward by the Socialists is no good be- .goes merrily on, for the capitalist class, Paton, Secretary, Box 101.
the office of Secretary in place of ComLOOAL B-HKWA WO. f, •*•*£., I H I I
oa-jUBsrwoox-. a. a, mo. *,
every Bunday, Trades Hall, ( p.n
rade R. I. Matthews, resigned. With can properly be termed direct, and cause it is advocated by working men with an ever increasing measure of LOOAL
S. P. of C, meets every Bunday evenBusiness meeting, second' Friday,
that
is
what
is
commonly
known
as
and women. The working class is tbe misery and degradation for the work- ing at Miners'- Union Halt. Greenwood. p.m., Trades Hall. B. Simmons,.seen
tbe secretaryship there also fell to me
Visiting Comrades Invited to call. C.
tary, 1809 Garnet St., P.O. Box 1046.
the duty ot once more assuming the | Political action. However great a only class that is capable enough, that ers.
Prlmenle. Secretary.
'..
struggle
may
be
put
up
by
any
secMunicipalization
is
one
of
the
reform
ts
intelligent
enough,
and
class
conLOOAL
jmAWBOW, MAW., WO. 7, • . m
editorship of The Western Clarion.
LOOAL a o a a r n n - , wo. ss, a. P. at c ,
C. Headquarters, No. 10 Natlo
lit Miners''Hall every Sunday at : ot
The task Involved, I confess, ls not to tion of the working class against Its scious enough to put forward the edu- planks tbat occurs with the regularity meets
Block,
lioseor Ave. Propaganda mee
7:80 p.m. E. Campbell, Secretary, P.O.
Sunday at 8 p.m.; business mee
of the annual municipal elections, as dt Box
my liking. I have, however, under- immediate masters, the fact still re- cation that wlll eventually free us.
'674. Rossland Finnish Branch • Ing,
Ing. second and fourth Mondays at
meets
tn
Ftnlanders'
Hall,
Sundays
at
The working class as a whole are is a body dealing almost exclusively 7:80 p.m. A. Babble, Secretary, P.O.
p.m.; economic class, Friday at 8 p.n
taken to fulfil it until such time as mains that the only struggle ln which
Secretary, T. Mellalleu, 144 Third St
,
other and more suitable arrangements the working class as a whole can en-intelligent. It ls the members of the with the local property-holding section Box 64, Rossland.
Brandon, Man.
gage
In
ls
the
struggle
for
mastery
of
the
community.
Moreover,
to
my
working
class,
as
you
must
admit,
who
can be made.
LOOAL -MXOUL, B. 0., WO. M, • . . # .
LOOAL
LBTMssBTTWB, ALTA., WO; 1
of
C„
holds
propaganda
meetings
ot
the
entire
plant
of
modern
civilizamind,
'municipal
politics
ls
liable
to
bave built and operated every machine
In assuming these duties I have taS. P. of C. Meets flrat and third Bui
every Sunday afternoon at 2:80 p.m. In
days ln the month, at 4 p.m., I
Hall.' A hearty. Invitation Is
ken lt upon myself to abolish such tion. It were more than difficult to that is in existence today. You must prove a detriment in seeking to have Crahan's
Miners' Hall. Secretary, Chas. Pei
extended to .all wage slaves within
cock, Box 1888.
salary as has hitherto been paid on conceive of any common aim that admit that a large percentage of the the slave represented in some legisla- reach of ua to attend our meetings.
Business meetings are held the first
could
call
into
activity
the
energies
ot
tive
chamber.
It
ls
rectignlzed
that
all
millionaires
sprung
from
tbe
working
account Of the secretaryship and the
and third Sundays of each month at LOCAL MOOBsMAW, aUB***', We. 1, B.
10:80 are. In-.the same: hall. tParty
OF C—Propaganda mestlngs sver
editing of The Clarion. This will ef- the working class as a whole, other class; therefore, if the working class municipalities do business in such a organisers
take notice. A. 8. JiHlan,
Sunday, 7:30 p. m., in ths Trades Hal
fect a saving to the Party treasury of than that of the mastery of Its means have done these things, surely they manner that all succeeding councils Secretary.
Economic Class every Sunday, 3 .p.r
D. McMillan, Sec. Treas., South HI
$60.00 per month, a matter that is of ot life. As the control of the entire are capable of analysing the present have to follow ln precisely the same LOOAL MOTIB, B. O., WO. 30, M S B M P.
O., Sask.: A. Stewart, Organise
fecond Sunday, 7:20 p.m., In.McGregor
Sout'i Hill P. O., Sask. All slaves ws
vital Importance in view of the pres- industrial plant of' modern civiliza- system, which is all we can logically path.
come.
tall (Miners' Hall). Thos. Roberts,
tion
by
the
capitalist
class
is
effected
Especially
Is
this
so
with
such
busido,
because
we
cannot
arrange
the
deent financial status of the Party as
ecretsry.
661. MAWITOBJ
disclosed in the report of the Secre- and maintained by and through that tails of a new system, but we can find ness as the issuance of bonds, etc. So LOOAL WBLMW. B. 9. ot 0., MWBTI LOOAL. Wo. I,
B. P. OF O Headquarters 128 hi Mai
tary and Auditors for the six months instrument known as the State, it is as the defects of the present system and we find no relief there.
every Friday evening' at 8 p.m., In
Street, Winnipeg, room 2, next Drean
land Theatre. Business meeting evei
plain as a pike-staff that such control find a remedy. We have found that Another body of reformers that out- Miners* Hall, Nelson, B. C. I. A Ausending-December 31, 1911.
tin, Secretary.
Sunday morning, at 11; economic clai
Wednesdays, at 8 p. m. Secretary
I As to The Western Clarion, I believe cannot be shaken or even seriously remedy, and tbe Collective Ownership wardly seeks to pacify the miseries of
Prop:
l*BXaOB l U f l U , B. 0., Wo. SS, address, 270 Young Street.
It necessary to set forth a few facts threatened and interfered with so long of the machinery of production is the the proletariat, though at all times a LOOAL
randa meeting every Sunday evenln
S. P. of C, meets every Sunday ln
n Dreamland Theatre, Main Btreet, i
in Empress Theatre Block at 2:00
in order that the Party membership as the State is allowed to remain in only remedy. The working class are champion and advocate of the ruling hair
8 o'clock: Discussion invited.
p.m. U tt Gorham, Secretary.
may obtain a clear understanding of undisputed possession of the capital- Ignorant only In one. instance, and that class, Is the church, which never
LOOAL
OTTAWA, WO. S, •- T. OF O.
ist
class;
the
class
that
controls
inceases
to
offer
the
workers
mansions
LOOAL
B
I
T
l
U
T
f
t
n
,
B.
0.
WO.
T,
ls
of
their
true
position
In
society.
t
the case. It Is now seven years since
8. P. of C. Business meetings at So- ' Business meetings' first Sunday 1
month tn Labor Hall, 44 Bank St.
Com.- R. L. English and myself as- dustry by means of that State Itself. When you look to' the struggle be- ln the sky in preference to a mansion cialist headquarters fourth Thursdays
G. McCallum, Secretary, 140 Augus
of each month. B. F. Dayman, Secresumed the task of publishing The This being so, it logically follows that tween petty capitalists trying to get right here where we build them and
St.
tary
Clarion. The paper had at that time the only "direct action" possible, or ahead of the other fellow; wben you are in need of them.
m
LOCAL
•LACB-BAT.-WO. I t ' * * W.
LOCAL
SAWS**,
B.
O.,
WO.
M,
•
.
T.
OF
been -practically suspended for about even thinkable, ls an attack upon the see the land, the mines and the tim- During the .late commodity struggle C.'Meeta every Tuesday at 7:80 p.m. Business and propaganda aiaetli
every
Thursday
at 8 p.m. in Maodo
State
and
sucks
the
blood
of
an
enIn
the
Sandon
Miners'
Union
,
Hall.
ber
limits
gobbled,
up
by
the
great
here
lt
required
no
close
observer
to
a year; We bad nothing to start with i
aid's Hall, Union Street; All ara, w<
Communications
to be
addressed
come.
Alfred Nash, Correspond^
'
> but i an ' unfilled subscription list ofpowers from a means of holding the monied interests, you can see what find on which side the church was ar- Drawer Ki Sandon, B. C.
Secretary, Olace Bay; Wm. gutnsilan
' about 2,000 names.' Tbe average life working class in subjection to capital little chance you have of becoming a rayed. As in the past, BO to-day the LOOAL YICTOBXA WO. 8, S. T. at C— Organiser, New Aberdeen; H. G. Roi
Financial Secretary, offlce ita D.
Headquarters and reading room, 1818
of this subscription list was about six ist< exploitation into a means of de- millionaire these days. Therefore let church has at all times been the
Brodie Printing Co. Building, Unit
Government St., Room 2, over Colllsmonths each, which meant a clean loss liverance from that exploitation. The us look the matter, squarely ln tbe. spokesman of the ruling class of any ter's gun store. Business meeting ev- Street.
class
that
now
sits
ln
security
under
particular
period.
Loud
ln
its
conface,
i.et
us
try
to
convince
the
Ignoof at least $1,000. For many months
after the resumption of publication protection of the guns of the modern rant of their true position. Let us demnation of certain immoralities, it
ihe receipts were but little more than State and - seeks the blood of an en-analyze the present system. Then let makes effort to attack the evils with- sufficient to cover the cost of ink, let slaved working class in consequence, us In our millions march to the polling out oesking the cause, finally getting
alone anything else. Gradually, how- will be absolutely at the mercy of booth peacefully but triumphantly, nowhere and .doing nothing, leaving the
ever, the subscription list was in- that same working class once the toil- and register our kick, and some day main prop in society, private ownercreased, through the efforts of a lim- ers gain control of the State. Its guns not far distant we shall have struck ship of the means of life, as before.
ited number of Comrades throughout can then be no longer trained upon the last blow necessary for our emanOne more reform body, which perthe. Dominion, until the revenue has the Workers at the behest of Capi- cipation. Then, with the defects of haps has made more effort to benefit
the present system stamped in our the worker than any of the former
reached a point nearly sufficient to tal.
Control Of the State is the key to1 the minds,- we shall be able to Inaugurate mentioned, is the craft or trade union
colrer the actual cash outltay incurred
in publication.. When the piper was situation. The capitalists now hold a system of society wherein everyone Absolutely an association of commod* We, the Socialist Party of Canada, in convention assembled,' affirm
turned over to the Dominion Executive that control; hence the law of Capital wlll obtain the full product of their lty—labour-power—sellers, they can acWM. WATTS. compllsh little either one way or an- our allegience to and support of the principles and program of tha reon November 1, 1908, lt waa fondly is*the law of'tbe land* Labor must toil.
"clutionary working class.
,
hoped that its circulation could be in- submit to the yoke*. The interests of
other. In fact, in many cases they act,
REFORM VERSUS REVOLUTION. and are, bulwarks of the present capicreased sufficiently to place lt on 'a Capital Must be conserved.
Labor produces all wealth, and to the producers it should belong.
With the class struggle fought to a
paying basis. Although tbe subscriptalist class.
The present economic system is based upon capitalist ownership ef the
A few Sbndays ago, towards the
tion list has been somewhat Increased conclusion, which means the triumph
This should require no demonstra- •means' of. production, -consequently all ths products of labor belong to
the capitalist class. The capitalist is therefore master; the worker a
during the three years Intervening lt of the'working class, the law of Capi- close of our regular propaganda meet- tion, but we believe an illustration
' is still far short of the ro>itiuuments. tal falls to the ground and the law ing, the writer was astonished to hear might be of benefit. That in wnich we slave.
I note, however, a very batlstactory of Labor takes Its place. The chains a "Comrade" rise in his seat and de-find the master class can take a part
So long as the capitalist class remains in possession of, the reins of
government all the powers of the State will be used to protect and
increase since the resumption of pub- of wage slavery are stricken frorh the clare that as a political body we were in you can bet is of no opposition to
defend their property rights in the means of wealth production and
lication aa a weekly, and I sincerely ] limbs of the workers. Industry will making ho headway, basing his assump- his rule. Some time ago we heard of
hope this will continue until, not only then be carried on for the common tion on the fact that in the past' wejsome craft union of the railroad men their control of.the product of labor.
the cost of publication Is assured but I weal, Instead of, as now, the weal ofhad failed to elect a representative ot. meeting in St. Paul, with J. J. Hill as
The capitalist system gives to the capitalist an ever-swelling stream
tbe proletariat to the different leglsla- the chief spokesman. Just imagine
the paper be made a revenue producer i Capital,
of profits, and to the worker an ever-increasing measure of misery and
degradation.
for the Party treasury. This can be The German elections referred to tive bodies, either in Victoria or Ot-.the wolf informing the sheep how hunaccomplished if the Party members do show vigorous and healthy progress. ; tawa. When we consider that this gry he was and receiving applause in
The interest of the working class lies in the direction of setting
what they ought in the matter ot push- The army of the Revolution is rapidly ! "Comrade" has been a member of the return. From the educational view C.e itself free from capitalist exploitation by the abolition of tha wags
system, under which is cloaked the robbery of the working class at th<
ing Its circulation. Neither as an In- gaining recruits. By the "direct ac- |S. P. C. almost four years the astonish- union is a dead letter—the best proof
dividual nor as Secretary, however, tion" of political conquest the revolu- , ment becomes more so. A few weeks of this statement can be seen In the point of production. To accomplish this necessitates the transformation
of capitalist property in the means of wealth production into collective
will I resort to any of the subBcrlptlon- tionary battalions will soon breach the 'later, being asked to speak, we spoke McNamara case. Blind anarchy, no-.hor working-class property.
raislng stunts that mark the career of walls of the capitalist Jehrico and La- under the above caption to a small at- lng less, Yet in spite of the fact thai
The irrepressible conflict of interests betv, 6«n the capitalist and
some Socialist.paper? ln Cumuli., and bor will enter Into Its own.
tendance. As tbe writer is a slave he all unions must see that theirs is a
the worker is rapidly culminating ina struggle for possession of the
The sooner the better.
elsewhere.
does not profess either to know as losing fight, no effort is made whatreins of government—the capitalist to hold, the worker to secure It by
With the expense of the Executive
much, or to be able to expound the,ever to educate the worker In the his- political action. This is the claas struggle.
THE SLAVES OF CAPITAL.
lessened to the extent of the salaries
{Principles of Socialism as he would tory of the clans struggle and llmlr
Therefore, we call upon all workers to organize under the banner
previously paid the Party treasury can
Are you a wage-worker? If so, this like. All the same, ln this screed he historical mission ln society. This
of the Socialist Party of Canada with the object of conquering the
be speedily replenished so that the paper ls published especially for you, will make an effort to view the sub- latter statement does not apply to Dispublic powers for the purpose of setting up and enforcing the economic
paper may pay UB own way and other lt matters not whether you are a com- ject, or part rather, from his particu- trict 18, U. M. W. of A., who publish a
program of the working class, as follows:
much needed work be forwarded if all mon laborer working for $1.60 a day lar angle.
weekly message along these lines.
1. The transformation, as rapidly as possible, of capitalist property
hands will set themselves to the task. or a salaried-official, as long as you When we consider the servile, state However, this is an exception, and is
in the means of wealth production (natural resources, factories, mills,
Let us all get busy. There is a great have to depend on someone else for a of the producing class throughout the the result, not of the union, so much
railroads, etc.) into the collective property of the working class.
work to do. If each wlll do his share job, you are a wage-worker; so take ages the wonder is not so great that a as a few who know their status In so2. The democratic organization and management of industry by
the task need be burdensome to none heed. Look where you will, go to few of the most subjected should grasp ciety, viz., slaves. •
the workers.
If we do even one-half of what we any country you like, or work in any at some reform straw, always so con- So much for the reform element.
ought to do the year of 1912 wlll mark position as laborer, mechanic, agent spicuously dangled before their eyes. A few lines as to the revolutionary
3. The establishment, as speedily as possible, of production for
a splenedld progress for the S iciallBt or clerk, beyour wage $5.00 a week Or But when we have those whose social platform IB now in order. Present souse instead of production for profit
Party of Canada.
$25.00, your position in society is that condition is above the average declar- ciety is based on two classes, owners
Tha Socialist Party when in office shall always and everywhere
E. T. KINGSLEY.
of a slave: Deny it you may, but dis- ing that we should adopt a platform and dispossessed, masters and slaves.
until the present system is abolished, make the answer to this question
its
guiding
rule of conduct: Will this, legislation advance the interests
prove it you cannot. Whether you with such planks as municipal politics, A perpetual struggle in various form's
of the working class and aid the workers in their class struggle against
work on a farm, in the woods, in a a shorter day, and some moral reform is constantly being waged between
DIRECT ACTION.
capitalism? If it will, the Socialist Party is for it; if it will not, the
mine, .mill, factory, offlce or store, your talk, it's about time we had our powder theBe two classes, one to retal;i its
Socialist Part yis absolutely opposed to lt.
position,
the
Job,
you
now
have
access
dry
and
our
heads
clear.
present,
privileges,
through
the
supAt the last preceding election for
In accordance with this principle the Socialist, Party pledges itself
to
ln
order
to
live.
Is
not
guaranteed
Of the many reforms that are of- port of the state, the other, through pothe German Reichstag, lt wlll be reto conduct all the public affairs placed in its hands in such a manner
membered that the Social Democratic to last any definite length of time. fered the proletariat in order for him litical action, a majority at the ballot
as to promote the interests of the working class alone.
strength ln the house was reduced Machinery not only takes the place of to continue his miserable existence aB box, or otherwise, to seize the power
the
laborer
and
the
mechanic,
but
the
producers
of
the
world's
wealth
we
ot
that
state
and
stand
forth
free.
from 81 to 53. This falling off was
duly taken advantage of by those Ill- clerk and the agent. Look you to the will only touch upon a few hero, which Any reform element tbat stands for
balanced ones who are prone to de- building ot a railroad, and see the may or may not be the most important. leas than the social ownorshio of the
- $3.75
5 Yearlies cry political action, and heralded giant machines at work. Look you to On account of tho frequency which we tools of production—means of l i f e abroad aa a striking confirmation of the building of houses and factories. hear them mentioned we must expect only tends to prolong the present mis- 4.00
10 1-2 Yearlies
their theory that such method of war- Look you to the mines and the mills, that tbe average Blave gives them some ery and degradation.
lielns
operated
by
machinery.
Look
thought,
when
he
thinks
at
all
for
himFellow workers, don't tinker with refare against the capitalist class waB
- 4.00
20 Quarterlies
really no warfare at all and that Its you to the great department' Btore, and self. As there is some talk at present form, but begin and attend tbe Socialfutllit'. was being recognized by the look at the: general work in the offices of running a labour candidate at the ist meetings in your town andfindout
•m II ..iii ..is
German workingmen; hence the loss where the elimination of unnecessary next election lt is in order to see what your present position ln society, with
labor
Is
taking
place
every
day.
Look
these
labour
men
can
do.
Any
platthe
destined
mission
you,
as
a
class,
of seats. Parliamentarism was to be
J. C. I
relegated to the background and hence- to these things and then honestly say form built on anything less than tbe musi fulfill.
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THE WESTERN CLARION VANCOUVER; BRITISH' COLUMBIA-

SATURDAY.ii...JANUARY 20, 1912

1 -Domimotf Executive

Communications -were ••;read from
Cumberland B. C, Comrades, Parker
Williams and Local Sointula.
,
• A warrant for' $7.50 In payment of
1
balance of salary- due Comrade Matthews as Secretary was ordered drawn.
The financial report showed receipt
of 50 cents since January 1.
E. T. KINGSLEY, Secretary.

Dom* Executive Committee meeting
of January 15, "1912.
1Present' Matthews' (in' the chair),
Pritchard, Peterson, Karme, Mengel,
Hintza, Forrest, Gribble and Kingsley.
• A warrant was ordered' drawn for
$10.00, balance ot salary due Comrade
Matthews as Secretary.
(
Financial report showing receipts of'
$33.45 since January 1, was approved. MARITIME EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
After some discussion In regard to
Glace Bay, N. S., Jan. 3d, 1912.
affiliation with the International Socialist Bureau the matter was laid over , Meeting held Dec. 2Sth.
for further- Information.
Comrade Brodie appointed to the
chair.
Adjourned.
Minutes of previous meeting read
E. T. KINGSLEY, Secretary.
and approved.
| Correspondence1 read from R. A. FillRECEIPTS.
Balance, on hand........
.$ 38.10 more and the Dom. Ex..
Dues
205.20 | On motion, Jules Levenne was exClarion
267.85 pelled from the Party for his actions
B. C. B x e c . . . . . . . . . . . .
158.95 |during the.^laBt'Dom: Elections. We
Sale supplies, literature, etc... 193.0H have it_from reliable Comrades that
Received from conventions.. ..< 36.00 Jules took the.platform.tor the Conservatives of Cumberland Co.
Total
?899.i'> (2) That he made the statement that
jhe was paid so much per day canvass• EXPENDITURES.
ing for the Conservative party.
Organizing
5 5<\00
(3) That he also received a certain
Clarlou
27».«r. sum for his vote.
Advertising
3.00 On motion the Charter of Springhill
Rent
;
75.00 Local No. 4 of N. S. was-revoked for
Salaries
160.00 the non-purohase ot due'stamps,since
Postage an dexpressage
: 15.66 the settlement of the strike..
Printing
22.25 .' Application for membership at large
Loan to B. C. Exec
; • 44-00 was received from Claude M. C. DaBalance on hand
240.55 vidson, farmer, Albert, N. B.
" The-members' present -then-' took
Total
SSW.10 [some..Clarion sub. cards and pledged
themselevs to do their best to get subscribers for the Party paper in preference to any other.

B. G. Prov^ Executive

B. C. Executive Committee, meeting,
held Saturday, January 12th, 1912. ,
Present Comrades Klngsley, Mengel
(chairman), Pritchard, Peterson, Matthews, Karme, Schagat' and Hintsa
(Gibsons Landing).
Warrants ordered drawn for January
rent, $15.00; expressage, $2.90.
Credentials presented by W. Gribble
and D. Forrest as representing Local
69, Vancouver.
Moved by Kingsley, seconded by
Karme, that credentials be accepted.
Carried. For, Matthews, Klngsley,
Karme. Against, Pritchard, Peterson.
The financial report for six months
ending December 31, 1911, was read,
as follows:
Credentials were presented by E. T.
Klngsley, J. A. Peterson, O. Mengel,
J. Pritchard, C. Lestor, F. Perry, R. I.
Matthews as delegates for 1912 from
Local Vancouver No. 1.
Other credentials were presented by
J. Pritchard, J. Peterson, C. Lestor, O.
Mengel, R. L. Matthews, W. Bennett,
J. A. MacDonald as delegates from the
same local.
Moved by Gribble, seconded by Karme, that tbe flrst named be seated.
After' considerable discussion, motion
carried. Ayes, Kingsley, Gribble, Forrest, Karme. Noes, nil.'
The credentials of D. Forrest, and
W. Gribble as delegates from Local
Vancouver No. 69 for 1912 were endorsed, - as were also the credentials
of John Schagat from Local Vancouvet
No. 58 (Lettish), Abe Karme, 45
Finnish, 1911 committee resigned
and turned affairs over to Incoming
committee.

RECEIPTS.
November—
Local Sydney- Mines, 20 due
stamps
$2.00
Local Sydney Mines, organization
2!oo
Local Glace Bay, 20 due stamps.. 2.00
December—
Claude M. C. Davidson, dues
50
Local Glace Bay, 20 due stamps.. 2.00
Total

i
EXPENDITURES.
20 sub. cards Clarion

$8.50
$8.50.

Total
*
$8^50
DAN COCKRANE, Secretary.
COMRADE8, ATTENTION.

The members of Local Moose Jaw,
Sask., have decided to contest the next
provincial election and have asked the
Sask. Prov. Ex. Committee to try and
raise funds to help them with the task.
Com. Harry Peters of Kinistlno, has
been chosen as the flrst red to storm
the gas works at Regina. The election
of a Socialist means much to the movement in this province. We therefore
call upon all Comrades to give as they
can, aB elections are fought with cash
as well as talk, All contributions will
be acknowledged in Tbe Clarion.
Yours for tbe committee,
• ...LEONARD BUDDEN,
Box 101, N. Battleford, Sask.
The following comrades have contributed so far:
Amount previously acknowledged,! 4.75
A. Glldemelster, Vancouver
3.50
J. D. Nesbitt, Parkman, Sask....
.25
V. Smith, Roecliffe
1.00
RECEIPTS.
C. Steffen, Harris
1.00
i Receipts. S. E. Height, Swift Current
2.00
Brought forward
;...
$.61.50
44.75 Total ..,
.? »....,
J12-B0
, 16.50
30.30
26.00
HOW THEY COME
47.25
19.00 Slowing down a little this week.
35.25 Maybe the cold weather has kept you
40.50 Indoors. When the cold snap breaks,
29.10 let everyone get out and hustle. The
48.60 following cannot be stopped by tbe
74.25 elements!
O. Erlckaon, Fernle, B. C
4
Tipping, Calgary, Alta
3
Maritime Ex
3
EXPENDITURES.
3
$ 50.00 J. V. Hull, Port Moody, B. C
2
76.00 T. E. Mason. Montreal, Que
2
101.00 A. Parker, Ottawa, Ont
2
15.00 J. Naylor, Cumberland, B. C
2
1.00 J. Ford, Vernon, B. C
2
. , 84,00 F. Foulston, Eyebrow, Sask
95,00 T. Hammond, png., 1; W. Rees, Seattle, 1; E. Simpson, Victoria, 1; J. W.
16:00 Hintsa, Gibsons Landing, 1; A. C.
Mills, Eng., 1; A. Stewart, Moose Jaw,
Total
,
,..$467.25 1; T. L. Cassidy, Revelstoke, 2; J. McBalance on hand.
$5.75 lnnls, Fort George, 1; D. A. Maclean,
Calgary, 1; L. Thornley, Calgary, 1;
The report having been found to corW. Machay, Onaway, Alta, 1; C. J.
respond with the result of the audit of
Keesee, Edmonton, 1; E. Fulcher,
Secretary's books by the committee
Brandon, Ij L. Kemp, Brantford, Ont.,
appointed by Local Vancouver No. 1, 1; W. W. Lefeaux, city, 1; C. M.
lt was approved.
O'Brien, Edmonton, 1.
B. C. Executive Committee for 1912. Bundles—T, E. Edwards, Tasmania.
Meeting held.January 13th. Officers
Sub Cards—Wm. McQuaid, Edmonelected for 1912:
ton, 20 3-monthB.
E. T. Klngsley, Secretary.
A few chanegs this week. Several
W. Gribble, Treasurer.
subs, are expiring and not being reMeeting adjourned till 8 p. m., Mon- newed In time. Any of you who would
day, January 15th, 1912.
like to hustle the renewals, Bend in
Adjourned meeting of Jan. 16, 1912. for a sub. list of your district.
Present Matthews, Pritchard, PeterThis ls the stand this week:
son, Karme, Mengel, Hintza, Forrest, Vancouver, B. C
1
Gribble and Kingsley.
Victoria, B. C
2
Matthews In the chair.
Calgary, Alta
; 3
Minutes of previous meeting read Edmonton, Alta
4
and approved.
Brandon, Man
S
.'•

FAQETHRKg

A QUESTION ANSWERED.

poor wretches who will offer them- have not started to remove the i i ^ _
selves for saie any say "I am temper- structure, but put more material ia*
Socialists are often asked questions [ a t 6) i don't drink or gamble. In fact, the -way.
to which (to Socialists) the answer is i l m a n angel,,and I go to church and
In spjte of lt all, our commodity
obvious. A very common one Is, "How worship God." In other words, he labor-power, is still Belling at marfrs-fa
are you going to take hold of the means.that he ls an ideal wage slave, price,. which means slavery to Uses
means of production?" It's easy. Why, a n a B cheap one. Owing to the Indus workers. What we ought to spend onetaue hold of then-, of course, when we trial reserve army, workmen are time doing ie, not to reform a rate-emu
have enough on the Job of taking hold forced to compete one against the structure, but to study our' own
of them.
other. When working they scab on lem of slavery. We are slaves, oa
The thing ls as simple ln principle | their fellow workmen, by doing a llt- by the capitalist class, and used up bar
as taking candy from a kid. It's Uke tie more for their master at the same them just like os much iron and steel
this: The capitalists have the goods pay, and if out of work they offer We are hands, and not men. "SU u em
and we have to take the goods from themselves cheaper. "Competition is we are and slaves we will remain."* tatthem.
the lite of trade," way tbe capitalists, long as capitalism, exists. WorkatsC:
This Is not classically expressed per- wben speaking about their workmen, let us remove capitalism. Yours,.
haps, but what does that matter if the but in regard to their large Industrial
T. MELLALIEUTreader understands t,he meaning? Why, concerns, tbey eliminate as much comBREAKING T H E L1NE8.
we Socialists would take over the petition as possible. The workman
WANTED—CASH.
whole shooting-match . right away if "who owns a . country" echoes his
there was enough of us, if we had the statement and says, "Competition ls By Dr. Laura Hobson McQuestonc
The sub-cards are coming In well, strength. Tisn't conscience that keeps the life of trade" when tt means leas Our interest ln Intelligent preparavbut we want them to continue to go us back; as far as the capitalists are drinks, smokes, and coarse food to tlon for political work ls not equal Oa>'
concerned we have no conscience at him. In fact, it means death, No wage our enthusiasm over the increasing
out—from this offlce—well, too.
slave would ask to live, if he was Socialist vote. Socialists are facing:
Send the cash ln, we will send the all.
The
other
side
is
the
stronger
yet,
forced to work all the time. Wby political responsibility ignorant ot its*-.
cards out, you send in the cards, with
details, and they must be somehow
names on, again, send more cash and due to the fact that the majority ot does he wish for 6 p. m. so often when
made to understand the truth and. ae>-.we will send more cards, and BO keep the working class take the side of he IB producing wealth for his master?
their masters, because they don't know It is simply because exploitation to riousness Of this matter.
the pot boiling everlastingly.
Don't let a little place like Brandon any better, so it's up to us, who didn't him Is death, when that exploitation A few Socialists in order to hold th*--' beat the whole of you. The way it 18 ; know any better once ourselves, to tell ceases for a short time, he commences fort have gone without meat on ihetar
going it will be at the top of the list our fellow workers what we now know to live. Competition ls bad tor the tabels and without carpets on thefar*
in the plainest and most interesting worker. Yet so long as there are
before long. Buck up, Edmonton, Cal-1 mmmmmmmmmmmmmsm^^^^smissssssm
floors to bear up the movement, white*
i i-.
,.,-„..,.,
,
i way we can, and to reach as many of •more men than Jobs, the workers will
gary and the rest of the big places. I..
_*!..
hundreds
who should bave helped**,
them with our message as our means ue forced to compete and in order to
All the little places do their little bit
will allow, Don't forget that our only compete they -must live cheap. So were unmoved except to dream on.
as well and the eight-page Clarion real object Is the edueatlon of the
We must have organizations aa sat
will soon be a fact, and the Daily working class to their own interests. they cut out their beer and smoke head, we must have money as powssc- :
less. They are then In a worse posi- or victory will be turned Into defeat"*
Clarion a bit later.
We make no fetich of the vote, but tion than before, because every slave,
right in our hands. This Is said to i
we recognize lt as a convenient-method to live, must compete, therefore in
HERE AND THERE.
thousands of you who do not lend*)
of counting heads, and use it as such. order to compete he simply cut* out
-powers to the .organized movements
Because a number ot the working class anything unnecessary.
(By Watts).
and who do pot pay dues.
And then further, we find that the We should have been organize*
Don't-forget we are issuing sub; have not the vote for various reasons,
cards to make it easier for you to get we are not going to act the part of a working man owns absolutely nothing ahead of this winning vote-—we u w
sulky child, and refuse to take what In the world (unless it is a country).
subs.
must organize with tbe, vote piling «m»
we can, or. use what we have, because He has nothing to fall back upon it he
• s •
over our heads.' There is no time tea
we
can't
have
everything,
especially
as
wants to live a little better.- He haa dream.
Profit is made by selling a commodthere are already enough of the work- nothing in the world to sell only himity at its value.
"Workers of the world, unite!.'' Is. aa
ing class with votes to vote a majority self. He must sell bis physical and
• » •
Blogan that never has had, the meaawon, our side—their own. side—when mental energy, at the market price.
lng brought out of it. To believe bet
The Socialist agitation of years has they know enough.
This market price, averages out for Socialism and vote for lt, to talk tbaa
awakened the working. class of the
good and bad times, at the cost of the
world to an appreciation of Its en- There are a number of Utopians laborer's weekly maintenance, and doctrine to your neighbors and soBdat.
who, because a minority ot workers
for our papers is absolutely necessa***-,,
slaved condition; and to-day the memvoting the Socialist ticket bave not yet also a little towards reproducing an- but .this is not uniting to hammer inta*»
bers of this class are standing erect,
chieved the emancipation of the work- other wage slave, to wear the chains a. co-operative commonwealth.
with stiffened backbones, prepared for
ing class, refuse to use the vote and after he has been placed on the scrap
There mupt be a searching everythe fray.
belittle lt In every possible way. These heap. In short, his labor-power IB a where for members tor the organGe-av• » •
men are usually earnest, sincerely be- commodity. It ls bought and sold on
The proprietors of the Triangle Shirt lieve themselevs to be. the real thing the world's market Just like tables or tlon who..are reliable, who wlll
Waist Company of New York, ln whose in Revolutionists, and only need time chairs, at their average cost of pro- dues, who will study politics, who '
death trap 147 people lost their lives, and experience, in most cases, to reach duction'. The wage worker must sell help conduct campaigns, and who study city, state and.national leglalavrhave been acquitted.
correct conclusions. Some 'day,. the his labor-power ln order to live. - Fur- .
most ot them will see that it is just as ther, he must have access to the mills, tlor .
logical to use the vote on behalf'of mines, factories and land lt he wants*
i As a class the capitalists own coltheir class on election day as it is to to produce. The capitalists own these h
lectively the meanB ot production and vote on any. question arising in the therefore they have the option as J"
collectively exploit tbe workers of the Labor Union of which they are mem- whether the slaves shall be allowec*
wealth tbey produce.
bers.; Votes, wherever- eaat, are ex- to produce wealth. With these uneqtv-'
pressions of opinion; it ls the. man chances, the wage slave haa to matte
• • •
his bargain and the capitalist allowr
The Socialists' ln Germany made behind the. vote, that .counts.
great gains In the recent elections, the Here someone may interject, "But him to work for his maintenance am'
latest reports claim that the Socialists the capitalists are disfranchising more reproduction. And so on, the waw
slave goes continually selling his is- THE MERRlAlrr. WEBSTER
polled- 4,400,000 votes and places them ot the workers every day."
The Only New unabridged dte*as the second party in Germany. There Well, what about it? It's a debatable bor-power, continually being exploited
tionary in many years.
ls another election to take place on question, anyway, if it is so, but, grant- and he Is also continually fooled, wher
a capitalist reform ls dangled beforr Contains tho piib aad ei
the 24th.
ing lt to be true, it is up to the revo- him.
ot an euthoritative librarrlutionists to organize well enough to
'veri every field of knowl.
... * . , »
••
ge. An Encyclopedia l a a
The J. P. Coats Company, the largest be able to count the Increasing num- These reforms are a necessity to"
•ingle book.
thread manufacturers in the world, has ber of heads on their own side—to do the capitalist. He must keep his prop
just declared a dividend of 35 per cent tbeii own polling—If necessary—and, erty In good condition. A farm?' The Oaly Diotionerjr wit*.
New Divided Page.
on a paid-up capital ot $60,000,000 and when they find, they have enough, to would be 'foolish to starve his be?
400,000 Words. 2700 Fi _
have also reserved a fund of $41,000,- order the ruling class to "fork, over," plough horse. So would a capital! fc' 13000 Ulna tratione. Ooetnaaclr
000. This is the surplus value created as Comrade Filmore expresses lt.
half » million dollar*.
be foolish to starve the slaves win
mostly by women and children. ,
yw*\KntlfMm-m*
In the meantime, while the capitalist work for him.
I ' •Let a* teu
rem«k«We tingle rolum-u
class are obligingly providing a means Moreover, if he wants efficient war'
• • •
of counting heads from time to time, slaves he must educate them, fee'*1
Write tptmtXAww*
MtafstnllntB*.
The Swedish Socialists gained eight we are going to use those means, and ]
t h e m an d try to «top them from dol
H-mlaiss,eats.
seats in the late elections.
to go on perfecting our organization anything detrimental to their physic-"*
Varna th-****]
emancipation are not counted out. and mental.condition. Hence we hav
• * *
so
that
we
will
be
able
to
make
sure
The new 54-hour Massachusetts state
"Education Bills," "Feeding the school
bill which ls .now in force Is causing that the votes cast for working class children," and "Licensing Bills." These
all kinds of trouble, as the bosses are Take it as final we can get little, if are all capitalist reforms. It is not
reducing wages and strtikes are taking; anything, ln, the meantime, but when our business. If ws were all silent In
we have enough on our side, we will regard to these reforms we would get
place all over the state.
do the job up good and plenty. We'll them. We have them not because w
• * •
settle the social question for good and
The miiltla arfd artillery are being all. Next question to be answered, want them, but because lt Is neceused to quell the rioters now on strike "What will you do wltb the means of sary for capitalism.
Reforms prolong capitalism, and tl
in Lawrence, Mass., and on Monday, production when you have them?"
end Is never any nearer because the;
15th, the militia charged the Btrikers
WILFRID GRIBB1.E.
with fixed bayonets, wounding 50 men,
women and children.
Winnipeg, Man
.::'.'
Toronto, Ont
7
Sllverton, B. C...
..'.•
8
Moose Jaw, -Bask
9
Montreal, Que.
10
Nelson, B. C
11'
Fort George, B. C.
12
NI Battleford, Sask
'
13
Reglna, Sask
14
Ottawa, Ont
15
Britannia Mines, B. C
16
St. Catherines, Ont
.17
Amhurst, N. S
1*8
Coleman, Alta
.19
Lethbrdge
20
Calgary takes third place. Moose
Jaw, Montreal and Fort George also
make a move.
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INTERNATIONA!.!
DICTIONARY
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s • *
,
The churoh leaders of a Congregational church ln Minnesota have decided to remove the ban from dancing
and card playing, by allowing its memberB to first sing hymns and say the
Lord's' Prayer and then go on with the
dancing and card playing. What next?

• • •
The Navy League, a league composed oi' prominent men ln the United
States, such as J. P. Morgan, H. C.
Frlck, Cardinal Gibbons, Rev. Lyman
Abbott and a whole host of others, has
secured a slush fund for the purpose
of combating the Socialist movement
there, because the educational work
put forward by the Socialists against
the Navy is having great effect.

• * •
The English .cotton mill strike is
spreading; 2,000 wool combers have
struck and the bosses threaten to close
down the mills employing 12,000 hands
unless the strtlkers return to wbrk.

• * •
The Democrats in the House at
Washington in their frantic "economy"
program, decided to save $8,000 a year
by cutting down the wages of the stenographers, who are now on st-ine
against the measure.

• • •
Can any of you Vancquverltes dispose of a dozen or so Clarions every
week. If so, call or write to W. Gribble, 579 Homer, Richards lane.

THE SAME OLD CRY
"Too old at forty" ls the cry. Quite
right, Bays the smart business man.
"It you've worked aB hard us you
ought to bave worked you are used up
at 40. If you're not used up when you
reach 40, It meanB you haven't worked
as hard as you ought to have done,
and BO we've no use for you anyway!"
—The New World.
,
Reform! Let UB "demand" something new. Give up trying to change
the system by revolution, but get a
little here and there, and then you
wlll be able to enjoy your "results"
and still keep the end ln view.
This is tbe old cry of the would-b,e
capitalist, and also the average workman, who thinks that he is not a
Blave, that he IB free, and that thie
country Is "hlB" country.
On the other side ot the fence stands
the revolutionist, who Bays, "Reforms
are useless. They are used In the interests of the Ruling Class."
Which of the two are correct? Le,t
UB analyze both propositions.
First of all, we will try to flnd out
it the workman ls a slave. On looking
around any Industrial city we notice
that the workman, after a certain time,
is allowed to have a little recreation.
He can walk tbe streets, meet his acquaintances, talk about work, etc., etc.,
but he must behave himself and obey
a standard ot behavior, set by a capitalist,class. He must not get the worse
for liquor, for there are many more

Let Us Purchase Land for You at

GovernmentPrice
$5 Monthly Will Give You
Snug Income Every Year
A Co-operative Partnership
Proposition

The Western Farming ®r
Colonization Co.* Ltd*
Office 5 Winch Bldg.

Vancouver, B. C.

FILL IN THIS COUPON AND MAIL TO US TODAY

WESTERN FARMING &
COLONIZATION CO., LTD.
Dear Sirs:
Please send, free of cost to me, information re above land.
Name
Address
- >< City Or fCeu*n

•

•. ., -

WAGE FOUR
HURRAH F 0 3 RICEI

SATURDAY JANUARY 13, 1912.

THE WESTERN CLARION VANCOUVER. BRITISH COLUMBIA.
SHOWING PROGRESS OF MEXI- loudly for the suppression of Zapata, tists, N. Y. Univ., -N, Y. Univ.
saying that "the Zapatistas propose (Heights), Pennsylvania, Princeton,
CO'S ECONOMIC REVOLUTION.

4

Know Why

llat May Be a. Fine Food, but What
to take possession of the state of Rochester, Springfield Tr. Sch„ Union,
About the Other Food We Have'
The outside world knows little of Morelos." Morelos is at the very Washington (Mo.), Yale, Wesleyan,
Produced? Why Not Eat
the struggle <or Free Land and eco- gates of Mexico City, and has been Boston, New York and Washington (D.
That Also?
nomic liberty now convulsing Mexico. the property of a few privileged mo- L.) Alumni.
Further information concerning the
This is natural, but most deplorable, nopolists.
Always the hunger need haa Influ- since that struggle must affect prowhy
i In our issue of Dec. 30 we trans- work of the Society may be obtained Don't be a socialist unless you know why you are one. Know
<3=uieed the actions ot men. puring the foundly the development of other naI lated from "Diario del Hogar" Za- from the Intercollegiate Socialist Socialism is coming. Trace the economic development of civilization
Ssaat 400 years the stomach pressure tions now grappling with the social
through from slavery to the present and know why socialism
is
•pata's rejection of the peace pro- Society, Room 902, 105 W. 40th St.
l i a s been instrumental in peopling problem. It is the more deplorable
inevitable.
. posals made to him by Madero's en-America, until today it has a popula- because the comparatively simple agriWAGES.
| voy. It ended _ thus: "Within a
t i o n of nearly one hundred million cultural life of Mexico has enabled
month I shall be in Mexico City with
syersons. In Europe the luxuries of her people to go directly to the primal
Wages cannot be so high as to make
twenty thousand men and shall have
•rcarted meats and vegetables are prac- cause of their poverty—the monopoly
"A few soelaliat phrases la not sufficient to make ct. aclentlflo
it impossible for the capitalist to carthe pleasure of going to Chapultepec,
tically unknown, while ln America by a few of the nation's natural rery on business and to live from it. For aoole.Uet. In order to know WHY SOCIALISM IS CONING. e.
whence I shall drag him (Madero)
socialist ahould h a v e a n idea of evolution, h e m u s t k n o w history,
t-ilieBe are considered • every-day neces- sources. In countries burdened with
under these circumstances lt would be h e m u s t know something of economic development.
out and hang him to the highest
sities.
more
advantageous
for
the
capitalist
We ae socialists are vitally Interested In t h e development of
a more complex economic system the of its chestnut trees." He charges
to give up business altogether. Hence civilization. Hlatory for we le n o r a collection of s h a l l o w villas-*
However, a crisis In American his- fundamental problem ls obscured by that Madero Is the greatest traitor ln the wages of the worker Can never t a l e s , t h e etory of oeronatlone, wadding* and burials of kings. Wot
u e the true lesson of hleiory le t h e etory of progreee of m a n k i n d by
" rory has been reached and the Ameri- innumerable side issues; in Mexico Mexican history.
rise high enough to equal the value of
u a l etepe from brutal e l a v e r y to enlightenment, c u l t u r e
- a n workingmen and women are to- its main features stand out clear-cut. To stem the agrarian revolution his product. They must always leave ga rnadd h
umanity.
»
e-Hay confronted by a man-made mon- The Mexican Liberal Party is not the government is promising to spend a margin, a surplus value, for only
T h e manner In w h l e h one eyetem haa grown out of another,
aster called the "High Price of Liv- a political party. It has no candidates $200,000,000 on agriculture and Irriga- the prospect of this margin induces feudalism out of elavery and c a p i t a l i s m out of feudaliom le moat
2ng." He is particularly aggressive for office. It exists solely to aid the tion, and has appointed a special the capitalist to buy labor-power. Thus suggestive of t h e manner by w h i c h t h e Socialist Republic will
develop out of t h e preeent eyetem.
-aba the Industrial centers of large cities, struggle of the disinherited masses commission to investigate titles to ln capitalist society wages can never gradually
T o show how t h e Socialist Republic wlll g r a d u a l l y develop out
•which' today harbor over one-half of for the restoration of their heritage. lands.
of
t
h
e
preeent
eyetem, the Library of Original Sourcee h a e b e e n
rise so high that the exploitation of
Our report of Dec. 23 ended with
published. It ie a treasure mine."
tShe entire population of the United As such its official organ, "Regenerathe
worker
comes
to
an
end.
cion," tries to keep the public accu- these words: "Up to date the pro-"States.
But the margin, the surplus value,
This population is dependent en- rately informed as to the progress of letariat has taken possession of the is greater than Is generally supposed.
the
struggle,
which
is
very
rapid.
Its
lands ln various parts of the states
tirely upon the owners of food for
(In t h t original document..—translated)
It consists not only of the profit of the
Slnaloa, Chihuahua, - Morelos,
CIMTS awfty th* bigotry and suptretition that haa accumulated around rtligion, law,
ddielr daily living and the gentlemen weekly notes of the movement are of
manufacturer,
but
also
much
that
ls
5te possession of store houses have compiled with the greatest care from Oaxaca, Puebla, Veracruz and Yuca- reckoned as cost of production and government, education, ate.—brings to light the naked truth and shows why socialism im coming. 'This wonderful library gives the authoritative sources of knowledge
others should be
boosted prices to a point where the the leading dallies and reviews of tan. Probably
sale, viz., ground rent, Interest on in- in allfieldsof thought—socialism philosophy, science, education, etc. The rock-bottom
•-sscanty wages received by the city Mexico and, as proof of the authen- added to the list. It is becoming vested capital, discount for the mer- facts which for centuries capitalist writers have deliberately keptfromth* people.
workers are not sufficient to procure ticity of its news, it sends to its easy to lose count."
chant who disposes.of the goods pro- T h o u s a n d s of tho Comrades i n eJI parts of tho United States n n d
In our issue of Dec. 30 we quoted duct by the industrialist, taxes, rates, Co.ne-.da he.ve secured thle library o n our co-operevtlve p l a n , a n d •
fOiem enough of the ordinary staples Spanish and Italian exchanges, mark
•time -which they have been accustomed.ed copies of the original papers and "Diario del Hogar" as commenting etc. All this comes out of the surplus w i t h o u t a single exception a r e enthusiastic over It. • Letters
like these come pouring In with overy mails
reviews from which. Its Information is most scornfully on the tact that the
This condition demands a savior
Spanot "cTHost helpful. Ought
Fred Warren: "Most Important production;
derived. It will be understood that commission is composed of large land- value which the product of the worker John
to
be In every library." v
Local could not make a better Investment
•sSxna happily, according to the reports
the money power of the world ls In owners and millionaires. The paper yields above his wages. This margin WaAtar LohranU, Wash.: MA boon to Arthur M. Lewis: "The moat valuable part
<sat the Associated Press, that person
must
consequently
be
considerable
if
workingman who have not time nor
of
my library."
terested tn endeavoring to suppress has been one of Madero's most armoney to get a college education."
'iSoca been found in the person of F. N.
'
news tending to shake Its power, for dent supporters. We also reported an undertaking is to prove profitable. A. M. Sknoawi "Superior to encyclo- C. R.OyI«r, Editor Enterpriser: "Tbe beet
Z3arrett, food expert and editor- ot the
book Investment I ever made."
/
will be read when novels are
Wall Street and European Investors powerful land movements in the Wages can, therefore, never rise But- pedias;
forgotten."
^"kmerican Grocer, who says:
Jack Leaden: "tA library boiled
ficiently
high
to
enable
the
worker
to
are today the actual owners of a large states of Chihuahua and Tlaxcala,
C. E. K U M , Wash.: *'l am urging all
down. I never could spare these ten
Uii*. I
'""The American workingman need
friends to secure your great
volumes from my library."
/
part of Mexico. It Is against them— In which latter the state government; receive in his wages anything ap- my
work."
Research '
•soot feel alarmed over the high prices
proaching
the
value
he
has
created.
Ernest
Untermann
The
vol*
Extension Co., i
the absentee landlords and money- proposes to limit land holdings to
Geo. Pae, c-Alberta, Can.: "Just the
umea will be my most valuable /
sand seemingly short supply of potaMilw.uk..,Wis. '
tJ ht-ti tv,"? tbe wheels of
companions this winter."
loaners—that there is revolution. twenty acres at • the utmost. We The capitalist wage system means un- thins
Tell me .bout J
progress.
t o e s , because the supply of RICE Is
der
all
circumstances
exploitation
of
ike Libr.nr el Orijin.1 |
Therefore Regeneracion is anxious, also gave pronunclamentos just isSource,
end
how 1 ess
-sample for all demands, and RICE is
set . set oa the co-epersabove all else, that its news shall be sued |to Vasquez Gomez and Za- the worker. It is impossible to abolish An "original document" free
tmplao.
-atrauch cheaper and at the same time
exploitation
so
long
as
that
system
exproved reliable, and for that reason pata, leading rebels and Madero's
nmore nutritious article of diet than
ists, and even where high wages are Telling of a papular uprising in mediaeval England, ,
lt adopts the plan mentioned.
most dangerous foes. Both express being paid the exploitation ot the and how the people got their rights. A rare docii- /
3wtatoes.
Nsinf_
most radical views on the land ques- worker must be extensive.
ment of greatest interest and importance to /
' ""One pound of RICE costs 10 cents
With the beginning of this year it tion, the former stating that he hoists
Socialists.
/
rut retail and contains as much nourBut wages hardly ever reach the
adopts a somewhat similar plan for a "banner that has three Bymbols In
FREE—Send in attached coupon TODAY / Addle--.
ishment as several pecks of potatoes.
highest possible point; more often, for free copy.
'
~
the benefit of its exchanges printed in three colors—Land,-Liberty and Fra.'Ainerican-grown RICE Is the best in
however, they fall to the very lowest.
English. Each week it will send them ternity."—Regeneracion.
•the world, and the supply Is imThat point is reached when the wages
a synopsis of the latest news, giving
' anense."
of the worker cease to purchase his
the sources of information, and deTHIRD ANNUAL CONVENTION OF very necessaries of life. If the worker
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ADVERTISE IN THE QARIOr
It is time we were done with these of land In Oaxaca, and natives of San there were approximately 267 Social- to be in a position to reproduce his
Smrndlngs and defiances and sensa- Luis Potosi as "demanding restora- ists, 183 non-Socialists and 10 anti-So- species, to regenerate his labor-power.
tional screamings. We are now close tion of lands stolen from them."
ciallsts." Following the statement of Without this reproduction of laborto the enemy and we can not frighten
'El Dlarlo" reported a commis- the organizer came the reports of un- power the heirs of the capitalist would
mtm by beating gongs or making faces sion as visiting Mexico City from dergraduate Chapters.
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flnd no proletariat to exploit. But if
a t him. It is laughable to see these Guanajuato,* demanding restoration At the Thursday night reception to the wife, and, from early childhood,
outworn trappings of the early '50's of lands. Also that Vlljoen, Madero's the delegates by the New York Chapf l ' . ' Pw&*
also the children of the worker are ln
trotted out as the latest thing in revo- special envoy to the Indians of So- ter, Representative Herbert' M. Mera position to provide for themselves,
Intionary fashions.
nora, had failed to make a settle- rill, John Spargo, Mrs. Florence Kel- the wages of the male worker can alIt speaks poorly for the work ot ment. Its report ran: "They have ley, Mrs. Jessica G. Finch Miss Jessie most entirely be reduced to the cost
• adncatlon that has been done that so told htm they will assume a pacific W. Hughan Ellis O. Jones, Upton Sin- of maintenance1 of his own person
Soul a claque rewards such poor per- attitude only when they see that the clair and Harry W. Laldler gave short without the slightest danger to the
A*rm,ers.
lands of their ancestors, for whom talks.
reproduction of labor-power. And the
"Perhaps we can learn only by ex- they naturally feel a deep veneration, Friday was spent ln the discussion labor of women and children has the
• The West, not yet having reached the stage, of intenperience.
This "Glory Hallelujah" are to be really returned to them." of Chapter problems and the conduct- further advantage of their being less
sive capitalist development, aft'era. f.ir the time being
> ls one through which most new It reported similar news from Ja- ing by Morris Hlllquit of a Question- capable of resistance than men. Moreopportunities for a few to escape out of wage servitude
•verts seem to have to pass. Per- lisco, which has a population ot Box on Socialism. The Convention over, through their entering the ranks
by judicious investment, particularly in land values,
i the loud noise that we hear just 1,153,891, saying: 'They have as- ended Friday evening with a monster of labor the supply of labor-power In
which increase as development advanct ,
' Is only a sign that we are grow- sumed an energetic attitude and will dinner, at which Prof. Vida D. Scud-, the labor market ls tremendously InJudicious investments call- for knowle Ige and exper*h*X fast and that some old members fight, If possible, arms ln hand, for der, of Wellesley; Congressman Victor creased.
ience, which not everyone is in a position to acquire.
"a-ha ought to know better are crowd- their rights so arbitrarily trampled L. Berger, Mayor George R. Lunn and
The labor of women and children
The benefit of knowledge and experience already acquirJng out ln front of the grand stand under foot."
Morris Hlllquit spoke of the "Forces does not only lower the cost ot mained along there lines can be had through
•to act as cheer-leaders.
'La Nueva Era" wrote: "The ac- that Make for Socialism." The Chap- taining the worker; lt reduces also
All that I regret ls that some of tion of certain natives of the state ters represented were:
Barnard, his power of resistance and Increases
those who are hard at work will have of Puebla Is truly alarming, for they Clark, C: C. N. Y„ Colgate, Columbia, the supply of labor-power—in short,
to lay off from necessary tasks and have taken
possession of great Conn. Agri., Cornell, Harvard, Mead it has the effect under any of these
•go out and explain the social revolu- stretches of land," and "El Pals" (the Theol., Michigan, Missouri, N. Y. Den- circumstances of causing the wages!
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Victor L. Berger says:
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